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SPAIN - 4N/5D

ITINERARY

Itinerary;

day 1: Madrid
Arrival at Madrid airport. Shuttle transfer from airport to hotel.
Madrid sightseeing based on a hop on- hop off bus.
one of the easiest and most comfortable ways of discovering Madrid.
Highlights of the tour: Gran Vía, Plaza de España,
university, Moncloa, Habsburg old quarter, Calle Mayor, Puerta del
Sol, Puerta de Alcalá, Paseo de la Castellana and the Real Madrid
Stadium, Santiago Bernabéu (tour of the stadium available).
overnight at hotel.

day 2: Madrid
Buffet breakfast at hotel. Toledo excursion half day on regular
basis. Toledo is one of the Spanish cities with the greatest wealth of
monuments. known as the “city of the three cultures”, because
Christians, Arabs and Jews lived together there for centuries, behind
its walls Toledo preserves an
artistic and cultural legacy in the form of churches, palaces,
fortresses, mosques and synagogues. this great diversity of artistic
styles makes the old quarter of the capital of La Mancha a real open-
air museum, which has led to it being declared a world heritage site.
overnight at hotel.
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day 3: Madrid –Tenerife
Buffet breakfast at hotel in Madrid. Transfer to Madrid airport.
Flight from Madrid to Tenerife. Shuttle transfer from
Tenerife airport to the hotel.
overnight at hotel.

day 4: Tenerife
Buffet breakfast at hotel. Round the island excursion at
Tenerife. Start towards Icod de los Vinos. stop to visit the thousand-
year-old Drago and Church of San Marcos. then enjoy the viewpoint
of the historic and beautiful coastal town of Garachico, continue to
the Summit of Erjos, a beautiful wooded area, towards Santiago del
Teide and arrival to Los Gigantes where you will see spectacular
cliffs. the route will continue to Las Americas beaches where you
will enjoy free time for swimming and lunch. in the afternoon head
down the highway from the south to the town of Candelaria (visit to
the Basilica of Candelaria " saint patron of the archipelago").
overnight at hotel.

day 5: Tenerife
Buffet breakfast at hotel. Leisure time to enjoy the island before
departure.
End of services.


